CHS STUDENTS
Directions for accessing and reviewing your Graduation Checklist for advising
In CheckMarq, click on the quick link at the bottom, “View my advisement reports.”

Select and print View graduation checklist – bring printout to advising session

Note: you may need to disable pop-up blockers in your browser to view the pdf report.

PREPARATION FOR YOUR ADVISING MEETING
Completion of all degree requirements for graduation is YOUR responsibility. If you have any questions about
your graduation checklist, please discuss with your advisor during your advising session. Use the following
guidelines to review your Graduation Checklist:

□

Verify that your EGT (Expected Graduation Term) is correct. Your EGT is the term in which you plan to
complete all degree requirements, not when you plan to participate in the graduation ceremony:
If the EGT is not correct, you can email your
correct EGT to Barbara.burja@mu.edu or
have your advisor note the correction on
your advising form during your advising
meeting

□

Verify that you are on track to meet the minimum gpa requirements for the degree, each major/minor,
and honors program (if applicable):

□

Verify you are on track to fulfill all degree credits, upper division credits, senior and overall residency
Upper division credits are courses at the
3000 level or higher.
Senior residency means that your final 30
credits must be completed at MU (cannot
transfer in credit after reaching 98 credits)

□

Ensure all course requirements for the university core, college core, and declared major(s) and minor(s)
must be fulfilled. Note: ALL major and minor requirements must be completed with a grade of C or
better (excludes cognates, i.e., BIOL 1001).
Degree requirement Satisfied:

Degree requirement Not Satisfied:

Example of degree requirement In Progress (assumes successful completion of the class):

Preparing for your advising appointment:

□

Use the “My Academic Requirements” section in CheckMarq or the undergraduate bulletin to identify all
course options to complete any requirement that is “not satisfied.”

□
□
□

Research graduate/professional programs of interest to identify prerequisites that you need to take

□

Write down any other questions you have (i.e. long-term goals, summer plans, study abroad, etc.)

Search the Schedule of Classes and create a tentative list/schedule of courses
If you have junior standing or higher, we strongly recommend that you develop a semester by semester
plan to ensure completion of all degree requirements in your remaining semesters.

